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Direct commuter rail service to Manhattan

It’s a County Seat
Downtown employment of 22,063; 42% live in Morris
County
1 million SF of street level retail prone space
108 comparison retail shops
Morristown’s retail sales around $247 million/yr
Major hospital
Major courts
Easy Interstate access

Downtown Morristown is a
Regional Commercial Center
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People traveling to and through the downtown

New downtown residents
Office workers
Hotel guests and other tourists
High school students
People drawn to very strong dining and “pamper
niches”

“Captive markets” are already downtown,
they do not have to be attracted there!
Downtown Morristown has a rich assortment of
“captive markets” that retailers can benefit from:

The Key Captive Markets
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New Downtown Residents
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Estimated Office Worker Potential
Expenditures in 2010

Downtown Office Workers
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Tourists spend about $669 million/yr in Morris
County
“Corporate Tourism” important market
There are three hotels in and near the downtown
They capture about 196,000 guest days per year
Hotel guests are looking for things to do and
buy!!!
Just their food expenditures are estimated at
$9.8 million/yr

Hotel Guests and Tourists

DANTH, Inc.

Morristown High School
Students
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A 10-screem cinema that attracts about 360,000 patrons
annually
The Community Theater with an annual attendance of
about 200,000
77 restaurants and nine coffee shops with total annual
sales of $79.4 million
48 hair and nail salons, gyms, spas etc.

Strong Entertainment and Pamper
Niches Generating Customer Traffic
That Retailers Can Tap
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Morristown Parking Authority provides 2,900 spaces. This count
does not include any private commercial parking spaces. The highest
observed occupancy rate was 58.3%.

The
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downtown also has many other locations with traffic counts over
20,000 vehicles per weekday. Many of Morristown’s counts are higher
than those in Englewood and Westfield, two downtowns with numerous
major retail chains

The

I-287 is located about .73 miles from The Green. It brings over
106,000 vehicles a day into the area.

•

average weekday passenger boardings at Morristown station
were 2,057 during the NJ TRANSIT fiscal year 2009

The

Downtown Morristown’s transportation assets are very substantial:

People Traveling to and
Through the Downtown

DANTH, Inc.
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Downtown Morristown’s residential trade areas are
characterized by:
High income households with a lot of spending
power
Households with lifestyles that have strong
propensities for shopping and spending on
entertainment activities
The retail spending of these households is
expected to have the strongest rebound from the
Great Recession

Key Residential Trade Area
Markets

DANTH, Inc.

The Downtown's Residential
Trade Areas
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A Few Key Demographics for
Downtown Morristown's Trade Areas
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HH Retail-Related Expenditures in the
Primary and Total Trade Areas
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Today’s “Deliberate Consumer” is the new normal
 Strongest among middle income households
 Needs now more determining than wants
 Top income households’ current caution follows their net
worth; spending rebound expected, but not back to peak
levels
Nationally, the absorption of retail space is off 80% of peak
A dispersed downtown, with four cores
 Many office workers, hotel guests do not have easy walks
to retail cores
 Way-finding to retail cores and parking lacking
Strong retail centers provide lots of competition
Does the downtown have an image problem?

Major Challenges
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Continue to market and grow the wedding
and restaurant niches
Organize, market and grow the entertainment
niche
Organize, market and grow the home and
hearth niche
Organize, market and grow a “town and
country” niche.

Retail Niche Opportunities

Strategic Recommendations:
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The Partnership should distribute market
information about these markets
The Partnership should distribute information
about retailers who are successfully penetrating
these markets
Downtown retailers should be encouraged to
cross promote with firms in the downtown’s
strong restaurant and pamper niches
Downtown retailers need to develop “backdoor
retail” techniques, including participation in
concierge programs.

Increase Penetration of Captive Markets

Action Recommendation:
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In such public spaces people can watch others or themselves
engage in a wide range of informal entertainment activities.
They would flesh out and strengthen the downtown’s entertainment
niche and make the downtown “stickier.”
Many current visitors and users would become more visible and the
downtown would appear busier, more exciting – and a lot more
attractive location for retailers.
Cautionary note: just having a public space is not enough. They
have to be properly located, designed, programmed and managed
The Partnership should encourage even more outdoor dining,
sipping and snacking. It will bring an increased sense of activity to
the downtown. Such activities across from The Green also will take
advantage of that strong visual asset

Create Well-Activated Public Spaces

Action Recommendation:
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Finding affordable, appropriate commercial spaces to look at
Understanding Downtown Morristown’s markets
Getting financing
Getting municipal approvals and permissions

The Morristown Partnership and the Town of Morristown should
achieve a high conversion rate on tenant prospects:

Create a targeted effort to identify, cultivate and recruit retail tenant
prospects

Implement a business recruitment public relations campaign aimed
at stimulating retail tenant prospect walk-ins

Recruit Quality Independent Retailers

Action Recommendation:
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Visitors how to get from major Town gateways, e.g., I-287, to
each of the commercial cores
How to walk from core to core
Where the closest unoccupied municipal parking spaces are
located
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Use backdoor retail techniques
Take measures to increase the magnetism of each of the
four commercial cores
Make the walk between cores easier for downtown users
through a better way-finding system that shows:

Diminish the Impacts of Geographic
Dispersion

Action Recommendation:

